High Woodlands Homeowners Association
Swimming Pool Rules and Regulations
1. All persons entering the pool must check in
prior to entry.
2. All children age eight (8) and younger must be
accompanied by a person at least twelve (12)
years old considered competent by the pool management. Pool management reserves the right to
restrict admittance of an unaccompanied child of
any age.
3. No littering. You must clean up any spilled
food or drink on pool deck.
4. No gum, food or drink allowed in pool.
5. No smoking or alcohol allowed on pool deck.
6. Any child in the wading pool must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Children above
the age of five (5) are not allowed to use this area.
7. All house guests of 48 hours duration or
more will be treated as family members if the
homeowner has notified the pool office at least
one (1) day in advance.
8. A homeowner may bring up to three (3)
guests at one time. More guests may be
brought if the homeowner has received permission from the pool office prior to arrival.
All guests must be accompanied at all times by
the homeowner while at the pool. Only three
(3) visits by the same guest are allowed each
season. There is a $2.00 daily fee for each
guest. Grandchildren are not required to pay
guest fees.
9. Running or horseplay on the deck or in the
bathhouse is not allowed.
10. All children ages twelve (12) and younger
must pass the swim test before allowed in the
deep end unless accompanied by an adult over
the age of 18. The test first includes swimming
one (1) length of the pool on the stomach without
touching. The second part which must be done
directly after the first includes treading water in

the deep end for 30 seconds without stopping.
Whether the child passes is based on the discretion of lifeguard/pool management..
11. All persons must shower before entering the
pool.
12. Conduct of disorderly nature, including abusive or profane language, vandalism, or which
affects the enjoyment of the pool by others will
not be permitted. First-time offenders will not be
allowed in the pool temporarily (time at discretion of management). A second offense will result in a call to the parent(s). Third-time offenders will have pool privileges revoked from one
day to the remainder of the season.
13. Any individual with an infectious disease,
open sore, or wound can not use the pool. All
band aids must be removed before entering the
pool.
14. Advance arrangements for private parties
during off-hours can be made with the pool office at least one (1) week prior to the event.
15. Only pool employees are allowed in the office and boiler room.
16. Floatation devices, snorkels and fins are permitted at the discretion of pool management.
17. No disposable diapers are allowed. All children not potty-trained must wear a swim diaper
or similar protection and rubber pants. The office sells both.
18. The Association is not responsible for lost or
stolen items. Leave valuables at home.
19. At the discretion of pool management, any
individual not following the above rules will
have his/her pool use suspended temporarily or
for the remainder of the season. This also applies
to swim team members.
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